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Intro

Ive been with different
spendin time alone
won't quit its just a 
grind wont fold
ive been denied now I rise
no joke
it was mine when Im finished
ill be fine dont go

they don't get it
though I tried
lifes cold
I was lost in middle
couldn't find my home
now Im shining a little
I despise my foes
I decide when to kill em
was I right or wrong 

Verse One

when they see me they give me it
different actions
kissin my ass
and speakin with passion
then when I leave they 
they wanna decieve me
thinkin im weak
and I won't move past em

ask em what I deserve it for
I was hurtin more
maybe born aborted
rise from the middle
I creep with the villians
and seek what I needin
the freedom to floor em

swore that we woulnd't be extras
let these test the best
and then the rest can end
we fight when it isn't for nothin
what a discussion
still Im a threat to them



im one of the best ones
no one invested
when it was nothin 
now im a ripper isn't it lovely
what a position
how do you want it

will they come
once somones running
labeled dumb much up above it
you couldn't buy what I own
and wouldn't find mine bloody
I rise from the cold 

and when I try dont want it
what a life 
when I go 
they'll never find mine funny

Chorus - jibberish

Verse two - 

I gave em a reason, a feeling a past ones
menacing raps or meaningful stanzas
past the prentenedin
attack a defender
when acting offensive
I leave em abandoned

tragic how we forget em
creep when we crept
to the neck 
when the best wanna witness
the reason we threaten em
question the evidence
sever competitors
better believe it

im more than you needed and see it as easy
leave it as changed
the game is bleeding
be what I wanna
dont think im a runner
come thuggin
dont freeze we need one another

ive done enough you dont want it



some wont double up funds when the young ones hungry
come dumb once and a crumb wants money
??????
it's a tragic lesson
shoulda pass protected
I surpass the rest when im coming
even in the last projection
we amass rejection
but ill past the test and wont study
back from the cold im a nat-ural
but I laugh of course til it's casket closed
my classic raps outlast my foes
my past is wrecked im blastin forward. 


